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When our kids were 
little, they mangled a 
few words, as kids do. 
My favorite was “de-
zausted,” as in, “I can’t 
walk another step 
because I’m so de-
zausted!” Many of us 
right now are 
experiencing a new 
kind of de-zaustion, 
something a little 
different than we used 
to feel after a day at 
the office, or after the 
last school bell, or post
-workout. All we do 
these days is sit around 
staring at our 
computers or smart 
phones. We’re not 
doing any strenuous 
work. Nothing difficult. 
Nothing taxing. How 
can we be so de-
zausted? 

There is a real 
condition known as 
Internet Fatigue. 
Without getting into 
the brain science of 
neurotransmitters and 
chemical imbalances, 
Internet Fatigue is 
attributed to computer 
and smartphone 
addiction. The inability 
to put away the 
computer or 
smartphone leads to 
changes in how the 
brain processes 
information, causing 
mood swings, 
depression and 
anxiety. This is all pre-
COVID science. 

 

Now, in these days of 
isolation and social 
distancing, as we use 

our computers and 
phones to remain 
connected to one 
another, the new 
condition is being called 
“Zoom Fatigue.” While 
not scientifically credited, 
Zoom Fatigue has already 
appeared in the online 
and often profane Urban 
Dictionary 
(www.urbandictionary.co
m). While their definition 
is a lot funnier than this 
one, Zoom Fatigue is 
basically the mental 
weariness that comes 
with online teaching, 
learning, and video-
conferencing, and doing 
all business, social and 
spiritual interactions in 
front of the computer or 
smart phone. The 
problem is, online 
platforms allow us to take 
in more information, for 
longer periods of time, 
than we normally would 
in a pre-COVID day. Add 
to that trying to block out 
the distractions we 
encounter from working 
at home — and the at-
home distractions of 
everyone else in the 
meeting — and our brains 
fatigue very quickly. 

The good news is, Rev. Dr. 
Leah D. Schade, Assistant 
Professor of Preaching 
and Worship at Lexington 
Theological Seminary, says 
that in teaching online full
-time, she has developed 
some techniques to avoid 
Zoom Fatigue: 

Avoid back-to-back 
meetings. Allow at least 
an hour between 

meetings. 

Request — or give — 
breaks if meetings go 
longer than an hour. 

If you can’t take a break, 
look away from the 
keyboard. (You can stand 
up and stretch while 
staying plugged into the 
meeting!) 

Keep boundaries. Know 
your limits and stay within 
them.  

Use other forms of 
communication — phone 
or snail mail — that do not 
require you to be “on” all 
the time.  

Fast from screen time one 
day a week. Call it a ‘Net 
Sabbath. 

Give yourself a buffer 
zone. If you must schedule 
several Zoom meetings in 
one day, don’t schedule 
ANY the following day. 
Your brain will thank you 
for it. 

 

While Zoom Fatigue is not 
the most serious problem 
confronting us today, it is 
at least something within 
our control, in this very 
out-of-control world. As 
you wrestle with your own 
de-zaustion, I pray these 
tips lead to a more 
balanced life and 
manageable days! 

God be with you ‘til we 
meet again! Lin 

FROM THE MINISTERS MAC: 

De-zausted 

https://www.urbandictionary.com/
https://www.urbandictionary.com/
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This image was shared with me the 
other day in an email. There were 
several other pictures, but this one 
really caught my breath. It was 
labeled Tenacity. 
 
I must admit that I feel a little like this 
tree: on edge, trying my best to hang 
on, but enjoying the daily challenges. 
My first thought was that this really 
illustrates, “Grow where you are 
planted.” I imagine that God smiles 
and laughs a little when He looks at 
this tree. 
 
This year, I am reading “Jesus 
Always” by Sarah Young as a daily 
devotional. I am always amazed how 
words published in 2016 can apply so 
directly to each day in 2020. This 
week, I was particularly moved by this 
portion of the text on April 28

th
. 

 
“Trust in Me at all times. Pour out your 
heart to Me, for I am your refuge. The 
more you rely on Me, the more 
effectively I can help you. Trusting Me 
is appropriate for all circumstances: 

joyful and sorrowful, peaceful and stressful. In fact, things that cause you stress can 
serve as reminders to seek My Face. I want you to remember that I am with you, 
taking care of you, even when life hurts. Talk with Me about your troubles and leave 
them with Me. Then rest in My Presence while I go to work on your behalf.” 
 
The news reports can be overwhelming, but they end with some act of kindness 
being done by ordinary people. Good Shepherd is full of people doing amazing work 
in an extraordinary time. The long list includes: masks being sewn; plans for the 
Community Garden to provide food to three food banks; bread distributed on Friday 
mornings; worship services with music available online; people reaching out and 
sharing words of encouragement or running errands as needed; and of course 
offering prayers. 
 
We continue to care for others as we adjust to our new normal. Continue to look for 
the daily blessings from God and like this tree, with all your strength and  
determination, trust in the Lord.  
 
In His service, 
Wendy D. Lee, Ad Board Chair 
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ABC SHARE MINISTRY 
Colleen and I are impressed with how well the pick and distribution of Atlanta Bread is cared for by all of you and others. Since, 
we began the project in February 100's of dollars have been collected for various Good Shepherd Ministries. The ABC Share Pro-
gram is also affecting more folks then just our church and pre-school. Thank you for your dedicated help. You are all a blessing. 

 

The schedule for May 2020 Pick up and distribution is as follows: 

Thursday May 7th Pick Up and Friday May 8th Distribution   ----------- Becky and Tim Lynch--------------------------Bell Choir 
 
Thursday May 14th Pick Up and Friday May 15th Distribution  ---------Amber Higgins            -------------------------Youth 
 
Thursday May 21st Pick Up and Friday May 22nd Distribution  ---------Paul and Maxine Seyforth  ------------------Methodist Men 
 
Thursday May 28th Pick Up and Friday May 29th Distribution  --------- Al and Colleen Campbell   ------------------Kairos Outside 
Prison Ministry 
 
Any questions, please feel free to contact us at 303-993-2522 or e-mail @ ccac71@outlook.com  

Al and Colleen campbell 

mailto:ccac71@outlook.com
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May 2 Jean Trombley 

May 4 Heidi Wayland 

May 
10 

Tim Collier 

May 
10 

Randy Swyhart 

May 
10 

Clint Cederlund 

May 
12 

Samantha Deem 

May 
13 

Debbie Krueger 

May 
14 

Natalie Higgins 

May 
16 

Kendra  
Schankweiler 

May 
17 

Tegan Johnson 

May 
18 

Michaela Wayland 

May 
19 

Sheri Lewis 

May 
21 

Jeff Wayland 

May 
23 

Sandi Green 

May 
23 

Travis Wise 

May 
24 

Candy Schroder 

May 
27 

Jim Irwin 

May 
27 

          Maria Smith 

May 
29 

Connie  Anderson 

Resources:  

Virtual Day Camp from the UMCRM: https://virtualdaycamp.wixsite.com/
umcrm 

 

COVID-19 Things you can do: All Discipleship Ministries COVID-19 articles 
are here: https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/resources-for-
responding-to-covid-19-outbreak 

 
COVID-19 Response for families: A resource from Axis. https://axis.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-Tips-Final.pdf 

MAY 4 - MOTIVATIONAL MONDAY VIA ZOOM 

Topic: The Power of Mindfulness 

Description: Mindfulness is a tool that benefits anyone always. However, in times 
of stress and worry, the practice of mindfulness is crucial. In this session we’ll talk 
about ways to remain mindful and promote peace of mind while we’re sheltering-in

-place. 

Time: 11:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 

  

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/229527919 

  
Meeting ID: 229 527 919 

  
Telephone: 

+1 346 248 7799 – 229527919# US 
+1 669 900 6833 – 229527919# US 

  

You can log on with your computer and be on video chat with other participants, or 
you can dial in on your phone and participate like you are on a conference call. 
You can also find this information on the church website, or email Jan Edwards 

(jan@investindoingyou.com) and she will send it to you via email. 

https://mtnsky-email.brtapp.com/!xTTuokXIx1Qm455Bf3BjEBD8m0cKjKKWrLayEzuaRCyq+2mb744Vapgwxh-ErYQ6w
https://mtnsky-email.brtapp.com/!xTTuokXIx1Qm455Bf3BjEBD8m0cKjKKWrLayEzuaRCyq+2mb744Vapgwxh-ErYQ6w
https://mtnsky-email.brtapp.com/!y0gqTFuHUVzHkLYPQWjC1kecf+POx6T593qmpow8nu1qBW5UE6uNHPBRTKrItd3t0
https://mtnsky-email.brtapp.com/!y0gqTFuHUVzHkLYPQWjC1kecf+POx6T593qmpow8nu1qBW5UE6uNHPBRTKrItd3t0
https://mtnsky-email.brtapp.com/!yNHHyy9Gq+wf4VJxz7EDJegHOxdTxkxQBjrIh6FjzR8V6AIlAjfYo4zYbmz1p6mqM
https://mtnsky-email.brtapp.com/!yNHHyy9Gq+wf4VJxz7EDJegHOxdTxkxQBjrIh6FjzR8V6AIlAjfYo4zYbmz1p6mqM
https://zoom.us/j/229527919
mailto:jan@investindoingyou.com

